
Complete foods for your baby

Baby
Cereals



High quality baby cereals
to start food diversification

Start from 6 months on
The whole FORTILAC range can be consumed by 

infants and young children from 6 months. on. 
Thanks to its diversified recipes the FORTILAC 

range switches baby’s diet and lets them discover 
new tastes. Furthermore, FORTILAC Rice-Milk is 

gluten free. 

Fortilac is source of proteins
Proteins are essential for the growth of children. They 

participate in the daily renewal of muscle tissues. They 
also contribute to the functioning of the body, especially 

in its defence against diseases. They act via enzymes in 
numerous biological functions.

Building strong bones
FORTILAC cereals help babies to develop a good 
bone structure. Proteins are used to build bones 
and calcium, in synergy with vitamin D, ensures 
they are strong.

Helping babies to grow
Iron, zinc and iodine are essential building blocks of the 
immune system. Fortilac contains vital minerals that 
protect the infant from deficiencies and contribute
to their optimal development.

Contains essential vitamins
Fortilac products contain 9 vitamins, each 

playing a role in organism balance. For example, 
vitamin A contributes to eye health. 

Helping to digest
Thanks to a unique technology, the cereals are 
partially hydrolyzed so Fortilac is easy to digest.

FORTILAC is manufactured under 

meticulously controlled conditions 

and meets all the CODEX 

regulations for processed cereal-

based foods destined for infants 

and young children. 

FORTILAC production is carried 

out in a plant certified by the BRC 

quality system and awardede with 

AA grade. 



Try also

FORTILAC infant formulas

FORTILAC is a supplement and should not replace maternal milk. 
Start giving Fortilac at the age recommended on the pack.

According to the recommendations of the World Health Organization, 
breastfeeding is a superior form of feeding for infants and young children when compared to substitutes.

Made in Belgium for FORTILAC 
Consumer service: Rue de la Fontaine, 64 – L- 9501 Wiltz

info@fortilac.eu


